
OUR PHILOSOPHY
 

Itinerario was created with the purpose of bringing to the table the concept of taste as a cultural 
experience. Certainly, our ambition is that of making you both eating and drinking well, 

but we will do it through a rather different path than the traditional way of eating. 

Discovering, understanding, knowing something new are the true essence of a travel.
Then, what we suggest you is a path through different examples of gastronomic excellences 

which - starting from Italy - reach those of South America, the once ‘New World’.

Sometimes, we may do it our way; some others, we will offer you some tastes 
from the traditional cuisine, unknown to most people.

OUR MENU

AWithin our menu you will find a variety of suggestions. 
You may choose either to TASTE (picar), or to ENJOY A MAIN COURSE (comer), 

or to SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE with your guests (compartir).

Should you be in the mood for improvisation, you can either choose our degustation menu, 
which will give you a thoughtless treat!

TRAVEL TIPS

We like to think to the Itinerario eating experience as a journey through 
the discovery of new tastes. 

In order to enjoy it at its best, imagine yourselves on a plane. Turn your mobile off, 
or at least silence it. For once, rather than sharing pictures and comments on a social, c

hoose to fully share the company of your guests.

Good food, is a good start, but your conversation will be the best dressing! 
And, you’ll see, every course will be tastier, in such way!

Have a good trip!
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CURED MEATS AND CHEESES

 1/2 serving serving

Lomito de Ghianda
Cured Pork Loin from Spain 4 euro 8 euro

Chorizo
Typical Spanish Salami 4 euro 8 euro

Salame alla cacciatora
Small soft salami (sweet and tasty) 6 euro 12 euro

Bresaola
Bresaola (cured beef meat) from Val d’Ossola 6 euro 12 euro

San Daniele DOP
Ham from Friuli 7 euro 14 euro

Jamon Serrano
Serrano Ham 7 euro 14 euro

Culatello
Special cured ham from Zibello 9 euro 18 euro

Patanegra cortado a cuchillo
Knife Cut Ham 12 euro  24 euro

Queso manchego
Manchega goat milk  4 euro

Grana Padano DOP
The most famous Italian cheese in the world  4 euro
 
Gorgonzola DOP
Blue cheese from the province of Milan  4 euro

Pecorino DOP
Sardinian dough cheese  4 euro
 

PLATTERS

Mixto - Jamon Serrano, queso manchego and pecorino 12 euro 

Iberica - Jamon serrano, lomito and chorizo 14 euro

Italiana - San Daniele, Salame alla cacciatora and bresaola 18 euro

Il confronto - Patanegra, Culatello and San Daniele  25 euro

Fried dumpling
Typical Emilian dish  4 euro



APPETIZERS

EMPANADAS

Empanada de carne
Empanada with beef, olives, eggs and Andean spices 4 euro

Empanada de pollo
Empanada with chicken, tomato and vegetables 4 euro

Empanada de queso y cebolla
Empanada with cheese and caramelized onion 4 euro

Empanada de bacalao mantecato
Empanada with creamed cod fish and cheese 4 euro

MEAT

Causa de pollo
Chicken and potatoes pie with lime, olive oil and mayo 6 euro

Carpaccio Itinerario
Beef with burrata cheese, pesto, guacamole and Arbequina olives 11 euro

Tartare
Raw meat, quail eggs, black truffle and mustard 12 euro

Degustación
Empanada de carne, avocado, mustard, causa de pollo, tartare  12 euro

FISH

Causa de Bacalao
Typical Peruvian dish with potatoes, peppers and creamed cod fish 7 euro

Mejillones
Wine mussels, garlic mussels or marinara mussels 8 euro

Anchoas
Cantabrian anchovies and green sauce 9 euro

Tartar de salmon
Fresh salmon tartare with soy sauce 9 euro

Ceviche
Raw fish marinated with lime, coriander, peppers and corn 10 euro

Tartar de tuna
Fresh tuna fish tartare, with sweet and sour peppers sauce 10 euro

Tartar de jurel
Fresh amberjack tartare with sweet potato cream 10 euro

Pulpo Itinerario
Octopus, green beans, potatoes and pesto 14 euro

Degustación
Anchoas, causa de bacalao, pulpo itinerario 12 euro

VEGETARIAN

Pincho de tortilla
Typical Spanish omelette with potatoes and onions 4 euro

Provoleta
Grilled provola cheese with cherry tomatoes and rocket salad 10 euro

Carpaccio
Fresh vegetables marinated with lime and oil 10 euro

Burrata
With cherry tomatoes and rocket 14 euro



FIRST COURSES

Autumn soup
Pumpkin soup, sour cream and black truffle 6 euro 

Tortellini Itinerario
Small tortellini with cockerel, parmesan fondue and peppers 6 euro

Sorrentinos
Typical Argentine pasta with meat filling and béchamel  7 euro

Gnocchi with meat sauce
Homemade potato gnocchi 13 euro

Fish ravioli
Small ravioli stuffed with prawns, squid, octopus and mussels 14 euro

PAELLA

(20 MINUTES OF WAIT – minimum 2 person)

Paella de Mar
Authentic seafood paella 20 euro/person

Paella de carne
Authentic meat paella with chicken, sausage and peas 20 euro/person

Paella Mixta 
Authentic meat and fish paella 20 euro/person



MAIN COURSES OF MEAT

GRILL

Pato
Grilled duck breast with baked potatoes 18 euro

Cube roll
Grilled entrecote steak (300gr) 25 euro

Bife de chorizo
Beef sirloin steak (300gr) 25 euro

Cordero patagonico
Lamb ribs (300gr) 25 euro

Churrasco de lomo
Beef fillet steak (250gr) 27 euro

Entrana
Very tasty beef steak (280gr) 28 euro

Milanese cutlet
With bone and wrapped in a fragrant breading  28 euro

Bife de costilla
Grilled ribeye (500gr) 30 euro

Fiorentina
Grilled ribeye (about 1 kg) with chips 7 euro/h

Degustación de carne
Lomo, cube roll and cochinillo 30 euro

 
LOW TEMPERATURE COOKING

Gallo Joven
Bonned cockerell, marinated with thyme, with courgettes and rocket salad 15 euro

Pork shank
With potatoes or puree  20 euro

Cochinillo
Piglet with anise sauce 23 euro

MAIN COURSES OF FISH

Frito mixto
Light fried squids, shrimps and anchovies 18 euro

Tris de tartare
Tuna, salmon and amberjack tartare 18 euro

Umbrine
with shrimp sauce, grilled potatoes and broad bean cream 21 euro

Dorada
Gilthead, potatoes cream and romesco sauce 23 euro

Tamal de orata
Typical dish from Latin America, with wrapped corn in banana tree leaves 23 euro

Pulpo anticuchero
Octopus, seasoned with Andean sauce, sauté potatoes and pepper puff pastry 26 euro

Langosta a la Catalana (2 persons)
Catalan Lobster (cooked following the Sardinian tradition) 28 euro/person

Degustatión de mar (2 persons)
Tasting of octopus, shrimps and umbrine 30 euro/person



SIDE DISHES

5 euro

Papa frita hecho en casa - Home made chips
 

Pure de papa - Potatoes mash

Papa al horno - Roasted potatoes

Verduras asadas - Grilled vegetables

Ensalada verde - Green salad

Pimentos del Padron - Sauteed peppers

Verduras de temporada  - Seasonal vegetables

SEASONAL VEGETABLES

5 euro

Alcachofas salteadas - Sauteed artichokes

Champiñones - Champignon mushrooms

Achicoria roja - Grilled Trevisana



DESSERTS

6 euro each

Crema Catalana
The famous creme brulee from Catalonia

Tarta de queso
Cheesecake (with mascarpone cheese and passion fruit)

Flan casero
Dulce de leche cake

Volcàn de Chocolate
Small chocolate cake with custard

Carot Cake
Carrot cake with cinnamon ice-cream and wild berries sauce

Fruta Mixta
Season Fruits

Semifreddo 
With candied almonds

Tris di dulce de leche
Pie, ice cream and milk cream

ICE-CREAMS

5 euro each

Chocolate - Chocolate

Crema - Vanilla

Dulce de leche
Dulce de leche is very popular in Latin America: it is made by a long

and slow cooking of milk and sugar, until they become a caramelized custard

SORBETS

5 euro each

Mandarina - Tangerine

Maracuya - Maracuya

Limon - Lemon

Manzana - Apple



GAUCHO MENU

2 persons minimum, 40 euro per person

Empanada de carne
Empanada with beef, olives, eggs and Andean spices

Empanada de pollo
Empanada with chicken, tomato and vegetables

TASTING OF:

Churrasco de lomo
Beef fillet steak

Cube roll
Grilled entrecote steak

Entrana
Very tasty beef steak

Side dishes
Chips or roasted potatoes

Dulce de leche ice-cream
Based on milk and caramel

Cover, water, coffee and homemade bread

VEGETARIAN MENU

25 euro per person

Autumn soup
Pumpkin soup, sour cream and black truffle

Causa con quinoa
Typical Peruvian dish with potatoes and quinoa

Carpaccio
Grilled courgettes, carrots, fennel, rocket salad and parmesan cheese

Pimientos del padron
Sauteed peppers

Sorbet
Tangerine, apple, lemon or maracuja

Cover, water, coffee and homemade bread



CRISTOFORO COLOMBO MENU

2 persons minimum, 35 euro per person

Tapa Itinerario
Crispy Patanegra, dried tomato, pesto, parmesan cheese

Tartar de tuna
Fresh tuna fish tartare, with sweet and sour peppers sauce

Pulpo anticuchero
Octopus, seasoned with Andean sauce, sauté potatoes and pepper puff pastry

Frito Mixto
Light fried squids, shrimps and mullets

Sorbetto
Tangerine, apple, lemon or maracuja

Cover, water, coffee and homemade bread

CONQUISTADORES MENU

2 persons minimum, 35 euro per person

Autumn soup
Pumpkin soup, sour cream and black truffle

Causa de Bacalao
Typical Peruvian dish with potatoes, peppers and creamed cod fish

Paella de mar
Authentic seafood paella

Crema catalana
The famous creme brulee from Catalonia

Cover, water, coffee and homemade bread



Did you know that…
Ceviche is a traditional dish widely eaten in all Peru, to such extent that it has been 
declared to be part of Peru’s “national heritage”. Its origins root back to pre-Colum-
bian era. We know that a dish made of raw fish and tumbo (a local fruit) fermented 
juice was prepared in Peru some two thousand years ago. Under the Incas’ empire, 
raw fish was soaked with beer. Some chronicles report that off the Peruvian coast 
raw fish was consumed with salt and either yellow pepper or chili. Later on, after the 
Spanish conquest, two further ingredients – both of them belonging to the common 
Mediterranean cooking area – were added: onion and lemon. The spreading of the 
lemon cultivation within the Peruvian zone made it possible to reduce the preparation 
time of this ancient dish, so that its diffusion was encouraged.

Tomato made its first appearance in Europe in the first half of XVI century, coming 
from Peru and Mexico. However, until the XVIII century it was used merely as an 
ornamental plant. In effect, before it was tasted with specific recipes, people used to 
look at it quite suspiciously, to the point that its botanical name is “Lycopersicon” 
(meaning: the fruit of the wolf). 

Thanks to… Chile, we keep drinking European wines
The first Pais vineyards were planted by the Spanish Conquistadores, around mid-XVI 
century. Since 1885, Bertrand Don Silvestre Ochagavìa Echazaret (a diplomat, who is 
said to be the founder of Chilean viticulture) had been introducing varieties of Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Malbec, Merlot, Pinot Noir, Sauvignon Blanc and Sémillion.
Then, at the end of XIX century, when phylloxera, a parasite which attacks both vine 
leaves and vine roots, destroyed almost all the European vineyards, the Chilean strains, 
which were immune to it thanks to the presence both of the Andes (east) and of the oce-
an (west), made the recovery of a lot of specimens possible, so that we may now enjoy 
our fabulous European wines. 

Looking for an amusing way to learn Spanish?
Itinerario offers you a new and amusing way to learn Spanish. We organise lunches, 
cocktails, dinners together with mother tongue teachers. We eat together, we talk  
together. In such a way, you will be able to explore the world of actual Spanish language 
in an authentic way and you will learn all you need for your travelling around. 
Good prices, a good meal, new connections and… lots of fun!
We also organise Spanish speaking tea-breaks for your children! An entertainer, a 
mother tongue teacher and many playing activities are the best way to approach the 
secrets of this fantastic language; and you parent will be able to enjoy some free time!
For further information, visit www.itinerario.info or scan the QRcode with your smar-
tphone.



Service and home-made bread
2 euro

The flags indicate the country of origin of the recipe

Should you have any allergies and/or intolerances, please ask to our staff, 
who will show you our allergens guidance. 

Please notice that any dish may contain traces of allergens.

Scan this Qrcode with your smartphone, you will add Itinerario
to your contacts list.

Italy

Spain

Argentina

Perù


